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There was a UJne when scientists were ph11osophers and ph11osophers were
scientists. The history of thought has been a history of a divtalon of labor
which occurred as the volume and quality of reflective thinking increased. One
by one, various groups of thinkers narrowed the scope of their thinking untU
at last they developed a body of subject matter which could be more or leas
clearly differentiated from the general field of philosophy. Truly philosophy
Is the motller of sciences, but many of her ch1ldren are prodigals, Who, having
spent their sp1r1tual substance in riotous Uving, have no desire to return home,
and some even deny the mother who gave them birth.

However, throughout the centuries there have always been many loyal BOns
who not only gladly paid tribute to their mother, but contributed Uberally of
their scientific earnings to her support. From Pythagoras and Aristotle to
Whitehead and Russell, the great thinker has frequently been both sclentlat and
philosopher. Others of our day, such as Arthur Compton, Robert MiWkan and
the late Alexis Carrell, all preeminent in their chosen fields of science, have
also been keenly interested In the philosophic and social implications of science.
This suggests that there Is a growing awareness on the part of 8clent1Bts, espe·
clally here in the United States, that they, Uke all other human beings, are
morally and socially responsible tor their actions, Including their research
actiVities.

In an address given at Chicago last May before the annual meeting of the
American COuncil of Education, President Bronk of John Hopkins emphasized
the educational responslbWty of scientists to consider the social consequences
of science. In this connection he said: "As one makes possible. through science,
new material possessions and provides new sources of power, science poses new
problems regarding their dlatnbutton and utilization-imposes new moral Issues
regarding human rights" (1). In developing this thought. he further declared
that educators must give to great numbers of our population a better under·
standing of the meaning of science. Surely this responslb1l1ty devolves in a
very speclal manner upon educators who are also scientists. In the event that
men and women of science do not meet tbls responsJb1l1ty, President Bronk
concluded, "we shall have failed in one of our greatest responsib1l1ties."

The deep concern about the social attitUdes of scientists, both on the part
of scientists themselves and by the general pubUc, is due io several rather
clearly d1acern1ble faeton. In the f1rBt place. the exacting demands of IClen·
t11lc research have done much to narrow the View and interests of the sclentiat.
In the search for truth. the scientist may become 80 engrossed In the pursuit
of facts that the larger soc1a11mpUcatlona of h18 work may, for the time beinl
at least. elude him entirely. Pure science, with the search for truth as an end
in Itself, leads ultimately to another dichotomy, namely the separation of the
scientist as a scientist from the ac1entist as a citiZen. This has far greater con
sequences for society than did the departure of actence from the household of
ph11osophy.

Purthermore, it has become customary to person1ty 1C1ence and to apeak of
the contributlona and achievements of setence, rather than of those of 1Cien
t1sts. ThJs Identlticatlon of ac1ence with the lC1entiat has tended to mtntmt,.
the moral and BOc1al responalblUty of the pure sclentiat. It baa become com
monplace to say that aclence anawenthe queat1on. What? bUt 11 not concerned
With the question, Why? Por example. a woman may ask a IC1entlat, "What
is a deadly po1aon?" To this queatlon be may aDR'er, "Pota.u1wn cyanide."
Why abe wants to know, whether to k1lJ rats or to murder ber husband is DO
concern of b1a, as a acleDust.
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The c:l1IttDetIon baa often been made that sctence is concerned with facts,
whUe the humanities are concerned with values. We are now coming to under
stand that such a d1st1nct1on could be valid only If sctent1fic truths were utterly
without value. A clear recognition of the values of science brings with it a
real1zation of aoclal responaibU1ty of the scientist.

Not lema &10, President Conant of Harvard. in a discussion of "SCholarly
Inquiry and the American Tradition," said: "-I believe that in terms of aca
demic hiatory and present practice, both the driving force and the frame of
reference are the same for the scholar in the humanities, the social sciences,
and the natural sciences."

Very recently, Stuart Chase wrote these words: "The dominating drive of
soctal scientists, as I read their literature since Hiroshima-spurred on perhaps
by the atomic physicists-is to develop world men who can rise above their
culture and see the planetary shape of things. Such men can be against Mar
tians, or soll erosion. or typhus. or slums, or famine, but they cannot be against
men. They have come full circle back to their own kind."

The thing that I am trying to say is that social scientists are not the only
ones Who must face the question of what they must be for, and what they
must be against. Many of the atomic physic1sts who made Hiroshima possible,
did have a soul-disturbing experience as they came to grips with the social
sllJl1ficance of their work,

It was something new in scientific research for scientists to express a sin
cere hope of fallure in their work. Never again w1ll scientists be able to evade
or long ignore respons1b1l1ty for the consequences of their achievements. Neither
a ceremonial publ1c washing of hands, after the manner of Pontius PUate. nor
a frenzied private scrubbing to wash off the "damned spot" of conscious gullt,
will purge men of science of moral responsibUtty for their scientific deeds.
Physlclsts, chemists, mathematicians. bacteriologists, social scientists.-men
and women in every field of sclence---eome at last to know that not only they
cannot. but they must not be against their own kind.

At the annual meeting of the North Central Association of Colleges and
secondary SChools in 1947. Chancellor Gustafson. of the University of Nebraska,
in an address on the "Contribution of the Physical SCiences to World Citizen
ship:' gave a brilliant and thought-provoking review of the research work Which
produced the atomic bomb. He summarized this brief account in these words:
"I have tried to give a few 1llustrations of the work of science which is driving
US to be rood citizens. VWlat I have said up to this point can be summarized
in a very short sentence. It says to the human race: 'Be good or be damned!' ..

Without question, this admonition spoken by the voice of science is essen
tially true, But what voice can science have but the voice of the scientist?
And 18 the admonition to be good, less binding upon the scientist than upon
other members of the human race? Is it enough for scientists to tell the rest
of manldnd to be good or be damned by scientific achievement?

Mr. Gustafson closed his address With these words: "There are two great
forces Puah.lna us on: FIrst. the great destructive capacity which comes along
With sclent1tic deVelopment, which says, 'Be good or be damned!' And a second.
a great force that 18 creative in character, which says that man can have
the IOOd life If he wm learn to create and not to destroy; If he can learn, in
other words. to have a decent social morality-If he can become a world citizen."
TbJa is no mere academic utterance of sclentific truth. It 18 an urgent mandate
to workers in.every field of science to accept the responsibility of leadership
lD'mak1na all science of service to humanity, rather than an instrument of
destruction. In a very real aenae. the ~ent1st is his brother's keeper.

Today, as we meet in the various sections and groups to hear reports of
adnnces all along the scientlflc frontier, may we also begin to moblUze our
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moral and sp1r1tual forces to do all that we can to make sclenttflc achlevement
promote human welfare. May we. as individual workers in the many branches
of science, also work together to make explicit the soclal values of science and
accept the respons1bWty to do our part to reaUze these values in the practical
affairs of our fellow men.

It seems to me that much could be done to increase the usefulness of thls
Academy of Sclence as a social force through a larger participation of 80clal
scientists in the work of the Academy. Historians, poUtical scientists, econo
mists, and those in other fields of social study should have a leading part in
the integration and interpretation of the activities of our various sections. There
surely is a place in this Academy for those worktng in the field of ethics.

Not only is there need for greater emphasis upon the social sciences, as 8uch,
but there is also a need for all of us to have an increased concern for the 80clal
consequences of our work. A cooperative stUdy along this line by a committee
representing all of the sections of this Academy could at least pioneer In tryina
to make explicit our social responsibUity both as a group and as individuals.

My purpose in choosing the subject of this address has been to focus our
attention and thought on the fact that there is a growing consciousness among
scientists that they are morally responsible for the consequences of their scien
tific achievements. My hope is that we. as a group. may begin to do something
constructive to prevent the use of science to destroy human values, and to
help direct all scientific advancement into the service of humanity. The
choice that scientists have to make is clearly and beautifully stated by Julia
McGrane in these lines:

"Lovely is the world today
Swaying on so slight a stem.
Joy as fragUe as a sigh
Petaled round its hem.

"Man may pluck it if he will
Man grown clever now to learn
How to snap the stalk with one
Quick, emphatic tum.

"Man is not measure of the earth.
Though he destroy it if he must,
Unnumbered Ught-years, ether-wise,
Its incandescent dust

"Would spell a star to shepherds camped
on hills untutored worlds away
Or guide men sailing wooden barks
Into a candid bay.

"And on some artless sphere a child
Across millenniums would say
Her wlsh upon the world we loved
And threw away."

My conviction is that men and women of science have the moralinteerlty to
choose aright in thla day of crls1s. OurIls the task to see to it that our cultural
heritage-this world we love-is not thrown away.

In 1916, the Unlven1ty of Chicago Press pubUshed a volume of Buays in
Bzper1mental Logic by John Dewey. Many of these Buays had been pub11lhed
8arUer. Por thla collection, Dewey wrote an Introduction of seventy-three
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pqea, wbJcb was more thaD twice the length of any of the EBsa18. It bas been
aid that thJa IDtroduct10D 18 Dewey'. most heroic eftort to state hJB thesis.
Whether or not hSa effort is heroic, it is certaln that Dr. Dewey becomes truly
e10qUeDt b1 hSa CODCludJDI appeal to phUOIOphera and sclentlsta to come down
trom their ivory towers and to accept, fully, soclal responalbWty lD their wort,
and to reallze Uult u.e meantng and value ot alll5c1entUlc thought 1s to be found
fa ttl 80ClaJ coneequeuces.

I fIDd no better way to conclude this address than to quote at length the
foUowiDI words of John Dewey: "God only mows how many of the sufferlDp
of lUe are due to a bellef that the natural scene and operations of our 11fe are
1acklnI fa ideal import, and to the consequent tendency to flee for the lacldng
ideal facton to some other world inhabited exclusively by Ideals. That such
a cut-off, ideal world is Impotent for direction and control and change of the
natural world followl as a matter of course. It 1s a luxury; it belongs to the
',enteel tradition' of 11fe, the persistence of an 'upper' class given to a detached
and parultlc Ute. Moreover. It places the scientific inquirer within that lrre
lponalble class. If phUosophers could aid in mak1ng it clear to a troubled
humanity that ideals are continuous with natural events, that they must rep
reeent their pouIblUtles, and that recognized possibWtles form methods for a
conduct wh1ch may realiZe them in fact, philosophers would enforce the sense
of a social calUng and reaponslbWty," And surely we, the members of this
Academy of SCience are equally bound to enforce this sense of a social calling
and responslbWty In our wort.
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